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Look! ReadI 
WHATS COMING AT THE 

Colonial Theatre 
Home of 
Big Feature* 

BEST, CLEAREST, BRIGHTEST PICTURES^ 

HI 

Grand Opera at the Grand. 

pThls Week 
Tomorrow, Monday, December 8 

{ The de Koven Opera Company Is ,ab!e Beth of Miss Alcott's story. «• 
! responsible for the revival of "Robin j tually brought to life before the foot-

Hood" which will be heard at Ui» lights; to hear them speak, rehearse 
Grand next Friday. - Jo's plays, settle their little family 

Meg, the rollicking Amy and the lov-j velous four reel feature, "A Prisoner 

A PATHE TWO REEL FEATURE 
gjfSKi 

The Depths ot Hate 
The story deals with the bitter hatred of a Lodge-keeper's wife, 

who believes that her daughter has been killed by remorse. Her 

lover deserts her for the beautiful woman who owns the estate 

on which the lodge is located. POWERFUL HUMAN REALISM. 

SS^^Wfuesday, December 9 

On the Trail of the Spider Gang 
A SENSATIONAL THREE REEL DETECTIVE FEATURE, filled 

with thrilling and stirring adventures and escapes. 

SEE! THE HEAO-ON COLLISION IN THE GREAT RAILROAO 

SCENE. 

. 
• y.S'feSf 

Wednesday, December 1Q 

A GREAT BIG TWO REEL WESTERN FEATURE 

iii 
n 

In the Haunts of Fear 

This organization has been formed 
for the purpose of reviving an inter
est In the masterpieces of the light 
opera stage. The first work selected 
for this purpose was the little clas-

I • sic that Reginald de KOTen composed 
II over twenty years ago, and which 
' still maintains its freshness despite 

I > the flight of time. In fact it is safe 
I j to predict that generations yet un-
' born will enjoy the score and book cf 
j "Robin Hood" in the years to come. 
| Originally written for the Bostonians 

i and produced by them only because 
| of the lack of other available ma-

1 terial, this work of Reginald de Kov-
l en's found an immediate success and 
I has been performed over 5,000 times. 
i It is safe to say, however, that no re-
! vival of Robin Hood" has ever attain-
| ed the dignity of the present one. For 

the cast, the best singers from the 
grand opera stage were engaged. Tt< 
keynote of the entire production has 
been artistic simplicity without over drom? theatre 
elaboration. The scenes are iaithful 
reproductions of oki England when 
Robin and his a merrie men roamed 
through Sherwood forest. The cos
tumes are in keeping with the period 
of the opera. In the list of singers 
who will be heard in "Robin Hood" 

quarrels, and to watch them through 
the "lovering" stage, when the- ro
mance of Amy and Laurie, of Meg and 
John Brooke, are lived before an audi
ence. 
- Mr. Brady has assembled a repre
sentative New York company of 
twelve players, and promises a scenic 
production accurate and realistic 

in the Harem," with the famous Coun
tess de Marstini in the title role, and 
a spectacular fight between a Ton and 
tiger. 

The story In phrases: 
Torn, beautiful daughter of a Hindu 

miser, inspires the rajah with an In
ordinate desire for her acquisition to 
his harem. She fights—is imprisoned 
—lover comes to her rsscve with pec 
tiger—almost succeeds—is recaptured 
—lover sentenced to be the victim of 
his own pet—plan unsuccessful—Hon 

showing the March home at Concord • js forced into his cell to destroy him 
and the orchard at Plumfield. The; and his tiger—Tom views the torture 
play is In four acts and two scenes, j from toe royal box—thrilling enooun-
and many of the costumes used have ter—first, man and lion—then lion 
been secured from the Alcott family, j an<f tiger. Uon killed—Rajah under-
including Jo's boots, which she got t takes to execntj prisoner himself and 
from a lady who had had a friend j js| mauled to death by tiger—lover 

who knew an actor." The box office 
will be open from 10 to 12, 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9:30 for reservation of seat:*.—Ad
vertisement. • <!t? 

-

Hippodrome Vaudeville. 
The last performance of "I Should 

Worry" will be given at the Hippo-
tMs evening. This 

and tiger escape. The successor to 
throne has Torn sentenced to bj 
iburned at altar of fire—'but English 
soldiers arrive in time to prevent out
rage. 

Lion-tiger encounter: 
The encounter between the man and 

the lioness, and the lioness and the 

W ^ i rS^I 

! tiger are scenes that are deplctd here 
bright, snappy, little song show has for the first time In tha history or the 
been playing to crowded houses all; -world. The struggle fcetwer-n beast 
through the last hxlf of tbe week and: an(} beast lasted six hours and more 
has earned the enthusiastic praise of: than two thousand feet of film were 
all who have seen it. Ths show car-; taken, tout about two hundred vwl 
rles its own special scenery. A viva- jn picture. It became a test of en-

. „ , cious chorus stagB and danc?s its way, France and the lioness finally'fell 
the one dominant figure is ^^ca j int0 the hearts of an who see the ! from exhaustion and the intermittent 

j Clay, a dramatic soprano, wita that i saow 
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HOUSE OF VARIETIES 
Home of High Class Vaudeville, Musical and 

Dramatic Tabloids 
Affiliated with Western Vaudeville Manager's 

Association. 

FIRST HALF OF WEEK, BEBINNIMp 
December 8, 9,10 

. v.... 

VAUDEVILLE 

rare thing, a range of two and a half 

SEE! THE ATTACK ON THE PRAIRIE SCHOONER BY THE 

INDIANS. THE MASSACRE AND OTHER FRONTIER SCENES. 

Thursday and Friday 

Decembertl and 12 

i clawing of the tiger. 
. , The new bill which starts Monday, jfo advance in price on this feature, 
jocaves, each note of an equal Xerce; ccntalng some of the b?st vaudeville —Advertisement. 
; and value. She was secured by Ms. de, acta on western clreoit -^Chrls-
\ Koven from the Grand opera at Paris . roiuvTB „ i 
j and is making her first appearand in | idayg t0,d ln' ̂  ̂  8tcry with a|HETOH HETCHIE 

°f eight people, carrying j WATER RIGHT BILL 
18 that of Mi8ha F"enzo, their own scenery, features th=> bill.5 

lSll« n • SiSitlSilS' • ISIS > • WBS8BBBRBS& i A Prisoner In the Harem 
THE MARVELOUS FOUR REEL FEATURE! 

11$ 

SH 
US I 

, w 
the title role, also With the famous Countess De Marstini, in 

featuring a desperate fight between a man, lion, and tiger. 

The atmosphere in this story of thrill and unique sensationalism 
Is pungent with the aroma of mysterious, treacherous and volup-
tuous India. The spectacle of woman being traded like merchan
dise and cattle, represents an interesting problem of modern civ-
izilation in the East The animal interest interwoven with the 
theme and plot produces a combination at once forcefully Inter
esting and compelling. To it all are added touches of oenuine re
flecting the personalities of Countess de Marstini in the title role 
and the artistry of Herbert Blache, the producing director. » 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE. A WONDERFUL 4 REEL FEATURE. 

will be heard in the title role. He is 
' a graduate of the Imperial Opera at 

I j St. Petersburg, and has sung in "Rob-
| i in Hood" for two seasons. George 

: Frothingham, the original Friar Tuck 
of the famous Bostonians, has been en
gaged to re-create his favorite part, 
and he has played it upward of five 
thousand times. 

Others In the cast are Jerome Daler 

Morrell and Jeager, high class vocal-. Bill was up Before the Senate Last 
ists, possess voices of very high qual-l Night and Subject to 
ity, and sing some of the latest songj .^|ot Debate. s 

hitA from Bijidway. Danny Slmmo:t. 
the militaiy hobo, is a comedian of 
the first f/m-n. In Ros.ow's animals 
is 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6— Passage by 

the senate of the Hetch Hetchie bill. 
presented a feature that will water right8 for the city ^ 

appreciated by the young folks as 

as the armourer, Joseph Parsons as j weU t*lelr e!<!2r*" 11 /" a f®a11 ed tonight It was expected a vote 
Little John, Sara Maxon as the jeal- j f1®" 5" an^ p®ny.clr^"8. , concluding three days of active de-
ous Alan-a-Dale; Helena Morrill a? I ^ -C-v < ^ate would be taken at midnight 
Annabel, who teases him; *ilHe Sal-j m°n 

I; inger as the buxom Dame Durden; ! circus? The bill is clev-

i Phil Branson as tbe wily sheriff of'erty a!!d..0°® 1 Francisco far alleged corruption of 
|; Nottingham and Sid Braham as Guy j ^£^5^ ̂  councUmen and Senator Norris an-

San Francisco was practically assnr-

Y°Ufg .°r_ °.ld^.Wh° „d<!e3.,n0t: Senator Ashnrat denounced the 
Spring Water Valley company of San 

i of Gisborne, his confederate ant! dupe. vertisenn 

The scenery, which is very elabor-i 
I« ate, shows the market place at Not- i Great Fea 

I! tingham, tbe edge of Sherwood For 
11 est, with a stream flowing across the ! 

&pt 

eattires c.t 
' w. 

nounced that under the Balllnger 
regime, the interior department secre
tary forced the city t6 pay enormous 
sums to corporations, controlled by 

— - ; • , , ., , John Hays Hammond 
j stage and the court yard of the sher- = theatre has booked some of the best _ enator Coitor declared he was 

jiffs palace. The forest scene, w)th ! ^odu^ed' *To- • auspicious of what Is behind it Ho 
i the eighty choristers clothed In Lin- i produced for the coming week. nnnriQ«+«nn lrt r 
'coin green tights and brown leather' i morrow, Monday, Dec. 8, "The Depths, nrppedeut In divine nwnv 
| jerkins, never fails of a round of ap-: of Hate" will be presented in two big•* 63x1 to gWag ftway 

iplause. There is a happy, out-cf-doors : thrilling, throHblng reels, featuring, ̂ a^rai resources. 
{atmosphere about Robin Hood that! pearl Sindelar, Eleanor Woidruff. . , PIttman occupied most of 
j seems to lake us hack to our child-1 Marguerite Rtsser, M. O. Penn and '^e night session in a careful analysis 
hood days.—Advertisement j other favorites of the Pathe Co. :of the whole San Francisco water 

— The story deals with the. bitter question, eloquently urging adoption 
"Little Women. {hatred of a lodge-keeper's wife, who 0' the bill. He pointed out sarcastic-

Close acquaintance with the lovable j believes that her daughter has been '*5br tl)»t most of the opposition came 
iWa, Fir-t Wo„,„ . . j characters of I^ouiea M. Alcott's nev-! killed by remorse. Her lover deserts Ifrom New England 

- I 1  Cnuntrv , h  d  . ] er-to-be-forgotlen story, "Little Worn-j her for the beautiful woman who! v,ce President Marshall ruled to-
rce.lj ouniry ana Possessed a I „ wl„ ^ pHvllege of Keokuk; owns the estate on wh'ch the Ici^ that the vote must be ccmclnd-

! people at the Grand next Tuesday af-' is located. Powerful human realism, j by midnight. 

United Press Leased Wire Service.] iterDOOn and evenlng- Th« wlu 1' T^day, Dec. 9, that thriling threej 

the Colonial This 
Week. 

The managjment of the Colonial: 

-trnlted Press Leased Wire S»rv'ce.] j 
DAI J AS. Texas, Die. 6 —Texas! 

floods are receeding, but there Is sti'l 
an element of danger and the ever ! 

TEXAS FLOODS Heved that the usual trjln service 

ARE RECEEDING wil1 be resumed wlthin a few 

Loss of Life was Over Fifty, Most of COUSINS % 

Them Being Colored |  DIED IN POVERTY 
People. 

Brilliant Mind. 

laFting element of Intern in tie nitu W. IX>TJlS. Dec 6.-Mhs Phoebe! by ^Tam A' Bfidy pJcture.«On the T^Jj 
ation. l Cousins, who was the first woman law-! aCtl/ 88 U ran aU la9t year at lbe ! 01 tb' ®P,der GatlS' fl'led W'th 8tlr'} 

Two families in the Brazos valley >'«r 5" this country, the first co-grad- Playhouse, New York. ring adventure and escapes. In it is! ^DES MOINE3S, Dec. 6.—The fol'ow 

Jowa Patents/ 
[Special to The Gate City.] 

>»p«o f„r A„ „ „Ato ry, , tl ,i Sweet, simple, quaint and refresh-! shown a head-on collision between two tug pat?nts were granted to Iowans 
hp.e MiMsisted for three da>s on a;uate of Worth.ngtoo university and• ,Dg ,a th]g gtory of a half.century ago, j engine3j the greatest .railroad scene for the week ending December 2, 

L 
L 
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"Christina's Capers" 
An episode «f ths holidays told In song and story, 
with a company of eight people, carrying their 
own special scenery. 

Morrell & Jeager ( 
High Class Vocalists. 

Danny Simmons 
The Military Hobo. 

Rossow's Animals 
Dog, Monkey and Pony Circus, Introducing George, 
the Leaping Bareback Monk. 

Last Half of Week, Beginning ? 
December 11 ' , 

v.. 
Boyle Woollolk, Ine^ presents the famous, funny 

Musical Play ^ 

THREE TWINS r' 
With the original etar, Thomas Whlffen,' and <11 
the old favorites in the musical line, with some 
added sweetness and new and sprightly special
ties, including the daehing, dainty damsels of the 
'.'Yama" Brigade. • •%, 

v V • ~ 

GRAND Opera House 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

ONLY 

ms 

Dec. 12 
The de Koven Opera Company 

Direction DANIEL V. ARTHUR 

Vir-PRESCNTe a * 
i . _ awUfc 

The funniest and mostiuneful of all oomio operas 

i\'u 

WITH 

w-f? 
m: E N R I C A C L A Y  -'tn.&ir / Mm 

aPP!es « half pe k Of rev pioneer suffragist, who in later years | the t ^ as charmlng a3 

D'J's .became an anti. died hare tod-jy in 
Another 

the ?ver taken by a moving picture cam- 1913, as reported from the office .f 

maroonel crowd near abject poverty at the age of 73. 

the Haunts of Fear," one of those fr;n-j No. 1,080,320—OHer. Kirkwood A. 
tier, hair-raisers, showing the attack Bogge, Fort Dodge. 
on the prairie schconer by the In- j  No. 1,080,045—Automatic return for 
dlans, the massacre and other spec- j hay carriers. Andrew Burkhow, Hux-
tacular scenes. You don't want to ley. 
miss it. For two days, Thursday and • No. 1,080,137—Ventilating device for 

cisterns. William L». Carter, assigns 

| book, bringing very close to those j era; and Wednesday, Dec. 10, you will: Wilfred C. Lane, patent attorney, 505 
H iarnA , i. ~. . . ,.;*ho know and !ove the story, the see the two reel western feature, "In! Crocker building, D33 Moines, Iowa: 
u,?Z, .«! «• 1, i • h , fC er 0 d!old "'ends from out tbe covers of the 

" ? g ^ e fr°m VV^hln?t0n 8everal book into that larger, more intimate 
deid pigs as they floated by. The months ago to press her claim for! life of the „taKe 

meat thus secured wis eaten raw. the WOO,000 which »h5 claimed certain; How strange-and yet wholly de-

Z7uZLT\uV * R,°, mpanS f°: TZ*, hCr f°r maklnS anti" lightful—it will seem to the thous-
, their, »^ , t ioa W3S of/Prohibition speeches. The claim was andB of ..utt,e Women" readers to 

fmm »oaw.nCilnle ° ^ *m 88 manna | eme • » he had expected Adolphus ;Bee the awkward Jo, tbe beautiful i Fridav, Decemtojr 11 and 12, the mai-
xrom Heaven. ! JJuech to remember her in his will; 1 

!t was the heaviest rain nnd highest;  but was disappointed. Instead of a ! . • •• " 
overflow Texas has experer.ced in mansion and luxury such as she had 
half a t"«cade. Bankers and bu=in^ been accustc-med to in other days, she 
men overlook the temporary damage was forced through poverty to poorer 
and declare the benefits to be derivei and poorer Quarters. For the last s j v -

• from th» soaking of the gronnd will eral weeks she ha3 been living in 
more than counterbalance gny loss squalid rooms in a tenement section 
now sustained. [where old'friends who l»arned acci-

So far the death list will reach be-: denUHy cf her plight gave a?e!stance 
tween fifty and fifty-five perRons. The. and where death, due to the inflrmi-
mejr-rity of these are n?groes. Sties of old age, ended her eventful 

All of the marooned refuge's have j career tonight. 
been taken out of the flooded dis-! 
trlcts. j 

(Grand Opera, Paris and Chicago) "• 

And s Cast of Grand Opera 8lngers, Including 

MI8HA FERENZO, GEORGE FROTHINGHAM, 
(ImpsrIal Opsra, 8t. Petersburg) (Origins! Bostonlan) 
SARA MAXON, J08EPH PARSONtt, HELENA MORRILU 
(Chicago Grand Opera.) (8avage Grand Opera.). (Boston Grand Opera.) 

JEJCHME, DALEY; PH|L BRANSON; TILLIE,SALINGER; 
1 

t i 8ID BRAHAM LORENA CARMAN. 

Company of Sixty. Large and Tun eful Chorus. Augmented Orchestra 

Poorly Supplied with Teeth. 

rpbuiMtns thelr «,«. aM ,, „ be-i 
riailroads of the state ars rapidly 

Ve the One 
•who is going to suffer if you neglect the small ills of 
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. They are only warn
ings of impending sickness which you can "side
track" bv the use of * 

S T E T T E R ' S  
S t o m a c h  B i t t e r s  

^Restores the Appetite, Aid s Digestion and Keeps You Well. 

A*-

m 

& 

YKK-, 

•c %A-r 

f 

f 

PRICE8: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. 

ORDER SEATS NOW. 

to Waterloo Register Co., Wat srloo. 
No. 1,080,049—Steam deflector. Wil

liam H. Dean, Sioux City. 
No. 1,080,057—Fence post Albertus 

E. Hansen, -Mason City. 
No. 1,080,279—Buffing gear for draw 

bars. James Hook, Manilla. 
No. 1,080,080—Side car attachment. 

Leo A. Pothast, Melbourne. 
No. 1,080,477— Obstetrical Instru

ment. Worth B. Reeve and Nelson 
Slglin, Aurella. 

No. 1,080,486—Intermittent grip de
vice for exhibitors. John P. Sheagren, 
Turlington. 

No. 1,080,088—Wagon hoist. Henry 
W. Stsege, Westgate. 

No. 1,080,084—Corn rack atid eleva
tor. Henry W. Steege, Westgate. 

No. 1,080,089—Spark plug. Fi dertck 
J. Walker and F. C. i-oeffler, Des 
Moines. «» 

GRAND HOUSE 

j-j* 

1 

A scene from Robin Hood at the Grand Opera House Friday nTflht, Dec- 12.' 
*4 i 

f**s % jvr> f > 

Wolgast and White Post Forfeits. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 6.—For

feit money was posted here tonight 
by representatives of Ad Wolgast 
and Charley White for a ten round go 
between the former lightweight 
champion and the Chicago comer be
fore the National A. C. here December 
19. Wolgast wired his local backer 
that his injured rib had entirely heal
ed and to close for the bout. 

i 

Matinee and Night 

TUESDAY, Dec. 9 

PRESENTATION OF;' • 
L O U I S A  M  ^ L C O r T ' S f  

V'/ORLD FAMOUS 5TORV 

LITTLE 
WOMEN 

r- th- . 
X* SWLCTEST- 6V, 

iff?! 
M 
imm 

Matinee - - 50c to $1.00 
Night - - - 50c to $1.50 

ORDER SEATS NOW 

" ' To What Point? 
Attached to a tombstone in a Har e» 

den (Eng.) undertaker's shop. » 
card which reads: "You may telephony 
from here." . * • ? jj 

t- 46^ 
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